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On Why We Teach Writing 
Alice Glarden Brand 
Cook College and Rutgers University 
In the late 1970' s we are purportedly wi tness ing 
an erosion of the general academic competencies of 
American public school students. In particular, seri-
ous deficiencies in student writing skills have become 
a major focus of criticism (Lloyd-Jones, 1976; Safire, 
1976; Fiske, 1977b) . In response to repeated expres-
sions of concern, educators are once again emphasizing 
writing skills . Universities are creating chairs in 
rhetoric and directorships of writing programs, col-
leges are seeking composition specialists to train 
writing teachers and the College Entrance Examination 
Board has reinstated the 20 minute essay . Across the 
country, perscriptive and sequential writing programs 
intended to develop precise, coherent and vigorous 
prose are once more dominating English syllabi 
(Safire, 1976; Fiske, 1977a) . 
Coherent and effective written communication has 
traditionally been correlated with effective, under-
l ying thought processes . Therefore, a basic assump-
tion is that writing in general, but expository dis-
course in particular, makes a major contribution to 
students ' cognitive development. Training in the 
higher mental processes through exercise in formal 
writing has been pedagogic practice, if not orthodoxy 
(See Beveridge, 1957; Applebee, 1974; and others) . As 
a result , the place of creative writing in the cur-
riculum hierarchy appears overlooked once again. 
As a result of the Anglo-American Seminar on the 
Teaching and Learning of English of 1966 and the re-
form movement of the 1960 ' s, personal writing had re-
gained s t atus among many English educators. By the 
mid 1970's , the National Assessment of Educational 
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Progress recognized that the traditional "guidelines 
for assessing writing, e.g., sentence length and large 
vocabulary alone do not guarantee 'good writing'." 
The NAEP found the " .•• dimensions of writing that 
include the ability to express personal feelings fnd 
ideas should be measured" (Mellon, 1975, p. 102). 
Educators had just begun to implement this point of 
view in the early 1970's, when the countervailing 
basics movement developed, Conservative critics ar-
gued that the academic promises of the open classroom 
and open corridor programs introduced during the late 
1960's and early 1970's remained grimly unfulfilled. 
According to these critics, the innovations that pro-
moted creative activity centers, personalized learning 
approaches and student self-direction had in fact de-
teriorated into irresponsible teaching and, worse, 
haphazard learning (Hechinger, 1971, 1973, 1975). 
Consonant with this point of view, professional 
sentiment has swung back to the familiar, salable and 
quantifiable skills. Consequently most current re-
ports ignore the contributions of more personal modes 
of writing to student cognition. 
Today , creative writing, still integral to the 
elementary level curriculum, is receiving little at -
tention at the secondary level, being relegated to the 
status of "educational frill." As the tradition in 
English education has often demonstrated, creative 
writing: 
is not considered practicai, which 
means that it is unimpor tant . Writing 
stories and poems may be aii right for 
the few who Zike to do such things , but 
most students--and parents--ask : Where 
does it get you? Poetry in particuiar 
1 As of the second-cycle writing assessment, the 
NAEP has included "personal writing and the free-form 
expression of feelings o •• , thus remedying what many 
teachers felt was a major oversight in the initial 









is a dead language f or mos t . (Muller, 
1967, p . 155) 
While it is indisputable that a primary function 
of writing is to transmit information, to hold that 
writing is primarily a conduit to an external world is 
to hold a naive and vestical belief that trivializes a 
complex and profound process. 
Language supplies denominat ion, prec~s~on, 
deci s ion; both awareness and knowledge . 
But as well it creates personal exi s tence 
.•.. I speak in order to make myself 
unders tood, in order to emerge into r eal-
i ty , in order to add myself to nature . I 
speak in order to reach out to others, and 
I can join myself to t hem all the more 
insofar as I set aside what i s mine alone 
.... The limits of expression and com-
munication are t he very limits of personal 
being . . . . (Gusdorf, l965 , pp . 37, 50, 
89 ) 
Participants at the Anglo-American Seminar on the 
Teaching and Learning of English he~d at Dartmouth in 
1966 grappled with the merits of creative expression. 
In a study group that examined the subject of crea-
tivity, the British participants convinced their skep-
tica l American counterparts that creative writing need 
not serve some utilitarian purpose; it had intrinsic 
worth in terms of individual human development and an 
entire range of inner s atisfactions. By the end of 
the conference, the study group endorsed the personal 
growth paradigm for creative writing as an essential 
part of the English curriculum. 
Out of the Dartmouth Conference emerged the 
widely shared view that English is fund amentally con-
cerned with langua ge operating on experience . In 
Growth Through English (1967), John Dixon most fully 
art icul at ed the processes by which language makes and 
expresses meaning. 
With particular reference to persona l growth, 
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Dixon described how people build personal representa-
tional worlds through language: 
Pers onal writing, as it has come to be 
called, ... is . .. an effort to 
achieve insight-- to brush as ide the 
everpresent invitation to take the world 
as other people have found it, adopting 
ready-made their terms and phrases 
(their image of us). Writing is a way 
of building a personal world and giving 
an individual rather than a stereo-typed 
shape of our day-by-day experience . 
(1968 , p . 797) 
Speaking for English educators in 1967, Dixon wrote, 
" ... our subject is experience wherever language is 
needed to penetrate and bring it into a new and satis-
fying order," (1967, p . 114). He recognized that it 
was in the nature of language to impose system and 
order and to offer sets of choices from which, one way 
or another, our vital inner lives are constantly built. 
Out of Dartmouth also emerged David Holbrook's 
conception of English teaching that took on an even 
more interior perspective: 
Effective English teaching . .. has to do 
with the whole problem of the individual 
identity and how it develops . In this , 
words are crucial, and so in English 
teaching we cannot separate words from the 
dynamics of personality , nor from the pro-
cesses of symbolism by which human beings 
seek to deal with their inward life . 
(cited in Summerfield, 1968, p . 1) 
Emphasi zing the use of the imagination and symbolic 
processes, Holbrook stated that English was concerned 
with "literacy in its deepest and widest sense--the 
capacity to use words to deal with inner and outer 
experiences," (p. 2). 
In that statement, Holbrook suggested a bifurca-




Martin, McLeod and Rosen elucidated some years later. 
One gener al effect i s to set up, alongside 
a s ens e of t he impor tance of language as a 
means of communication, a sense of its 
value t o t he user. With a communicative 
incentive, that of sharing experience, the 
speaker shapes experience , makes it avail-
able to himself, incorpor ates it, so 
shaped, into the corpus of his experience . 
(1975, p . 79 ) 
Over the last decade, Dixon has become more ap-
preciative of the uses of language for both insight 
and outlook. However, he has retained strong loyalties 
to the personal growth model he spoke for at Dartmouth. 
There i s a fundamental contras t in language, 
I believe . I have used "communication " to 
indicate the way we organize language for 
others. What about the other pole, when we 
organize language for our own sakes? At 
that pole, ins tead of cons idering the ef-
fect of our feelings and attitudes on 
others, we just let them loose . ... 
(1975 , p . 133) 
At this juncture, Dixon contended, writing still main-
tains a sense of audience, though a very intimate one. 
A piece of writing of this "intimate" a nature both 
communicates and expresses something of the speaker. 
And in 1976, Martin, D'Arcy, Newton and Parker 
continued to defend the persona l growth pa radigm, ex-
plaining just how the process of sorting and consoli-
dating our accumulated experiences through language 
affects the composing and integrating of our inner 
worlds: 
Writing i s one way to set about making 
sense of new information . Every day we 
recons t rue our experiences as we remember, 
reflect, select, connect, imagine, specu-
late ; we can also (and this is where writ-
ing perhaps can be mos t useful) do the 
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more complex job of or gan~z~ng our mem-
ories , reflections , selections , connec-
tions , imaginings and speculations . In 
turn, these recons t ructions of experience 
provide us with fre sh ins ight s and per-
ceptions . (p . 68) 
Despite th e recent climate of cri t icism, the per-
sona l growth model of English studies that became to a 
l arge extent synonymous with the Dart mouth Conference, 
i s s till cons ide r ed preeminently viab l e by many educa-
tors . Tha t i s , mor e important than any other single 
fun ction, language serves the most profound and i nti-
mat e of human purpos es--personal development. More -
over, if l anguage i n fact maps persona l experience , 
th en the English program, according to this paradigm , 
can he lp students reali ze it t hrough writing . There -
fo re , the immeasurabl e merit of personal writing must 
be co gently defended during the current back-to-the-
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